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thousands of tons, of ore of a good 
grade. Shipments from this part of the 
property will be kept up indefinitely, it 
ia understood.

THE DEAD FRIEND. H- «-»
5I. MODERN FABLESVerses Grave and Gay.MINES AND MINING When you were alive, et least.

There were days I never met yon.
In the study, at the feast,

By the hearth, I could forget you.
Moods there were of many days 

When, methlnks, I did not mind you.
Now, on now, in any place 

Wheresoe’er I go, I find you!
You...>,.trat hew profoundly 

Oh you dearrheflov’d dead woman!
Made mysterious and estranged, 

All-pervading, superhuman.
Ah! to meet! yon as of yore,

Kind, alert and quick to laughter; 
the friend I loved Before; 
this tragic friend of After.

SLOUGH CREEK.
The Slough Creek mine is reported to 

be looking exceedingly well. The rock 
‘“the drift that is - now being pushed 
straight ahead since the channel was. 
tapped in the upraise Is very hard, but 
the manager expects soon to break Into 
the channel on a level with the drift. 
The gravel is a splendid wash, very 
compact, and gives every indication that 
there will be very little fwater to handle, 
and when the channel is reached every 
reason to expect it to prove rich.

THE LEAD TAJRJiFF.
Mr. A. 8. Goodeve, the delegate from 

the associated boards of trade" of the 
upper country to the Board of Trade 
conference at Toronto, reports the re
sults of hie representations on the lead 
question as follows: “The trouble was, 
he says, "the Eastern people did not 
understand the situation at all, and the 
first question was as to how any change 
of tariff could be of material benefit to 
the people of the Kootenays. When 
the matter was fully explained to them, 
they were fully in favor of the tariff 
reform asked tor. As an example of 
this, of the large number of resolutions 
that came up for discussion, ours was 
the only one that jvas passed unani
mously—that is, outside the routine 
resolutions. The manufacturers of 
paint who were at the meeting were 
especially enthusiastic, and those from 
Winnipeg promised to send' a delegation 
to Ottawa, if required, to back up the 
Kootenays in their demand, which they 
for the first time understood.

“What I especially explained was the 
action of the Smelter Trust in the 
United States, in Its effect now, and 
probable effect in the future, on the lead 
and paint industry of Canada. When 
shown how the matter affected nofr-only 
British Columbia, but also the whole 
Dominion, the keenest interest was dis
played throughout, and not only at the 
meeting, but afterwards and personally, 
a large number of the most influential 
manufacturers and merchants present 
enquired particularly regarding many of 
the details of the matter iu hand, and 
promised their support in every way 
possible.”

!B- «I
IN LONDON TOWN By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

887 A. D. i.
The King rode out through London town, 

it was the time when roses blow.
A thousand years have come and gone since 

that June morning long ago;
From far and near the people throng, 

well-loved soldier King to greet.
And happy faces smile on him as he rides 

on thro’ London street.
The Joyous children laugh and leap to see 

the King, whose pleasant eye 
Smiles on their glee,

Joy as he goes riding by.
Whilst bearded Ups breathe blessings on 

the King who saved old London Town.

B-
changed,

Stall
FTPfHE following article from the B. C.

I Mining Exchange, of Vancouver, 
shows that interest in the iron 
and steel problem as it affecte 

British Columbia is increasing;
‘British Columbia possesses vast de

posits of good iron ore. In East Koot
enay and upon the Coast these deposits 
are in juxtaposition to practically un
limited supplies of fuel and fluxes. 
While the problem of manufacturing 
pig iron is essentially the same In the 
interior and on the Coast namely the 
difficulty in securing a market for a 
sufficient quantity to make

immediate attention. The broken nature 
of our coast line and the existence of 
innumerable islands and inlets of the 
sea provide tor us facilities tor the min
ing and transportation of iron ore un
surpassed anywhere in the world, and 
unequalled anywhere on the Paciho 
Ocean. Therefore, so far as 
conditions go, British Columbia should 
be the centre of thé iron trade of the 
Pacific Ocean. But in addition to the 
conditions affecting production, there are 
other conditions affecting consumption. 
In other words, we require a market 
as well as a manufacture. ' The mar
kets tor iron on the Pacific are,t roughly, 
the United States, South America, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. In the South 
American, Australasian and Oriental 
markets we have to meet the competi
tion of the .Scotch, Belgian and Nova 
Scotian iron. The last attacks us in
directly, Nova Scotian pig .percolating 
through the Scotch market. It is a 
little difficult to say whether iron 
manufactured in British Columbia u°ti*d 
compete against the producers at the 
present time, because we have nonexact 
data regarding the flat cost of producing 
and manufacturing pig iron in British 
Columbia. But in a general way the 
natural conditions are such that th 
should be no difficulty in meeting and 
overcoming this competition. In the 
United States market we meet the 
competition of Alabama and Col
orado iron. As the United States 
is an iron-improving country, 

the market on the Pacific 
must be the most costly point at 
which to lay down home-manufactured 
iron, it would seem as though it should 
not be impossible to force our pig! iron, 
upon the local United 'States market, 

the competition of Alabama and 
. Colorado iron all we had to face.

“But it is not all. The competition 
which destroys the possibility of our 
entering the United States market, and 
carries many other disabilities in _ its 
train, is the competition of our own iron 
ore. The duty on iron ore entering the 
United States is 40 cents per ton. and 
the duty on pig iron is $4 a ton. This is 
a heavy discrimination in favor of im
porting iron, ore instead of pig iron. So 
long as the free export of iron continues, 
the iron industry, which is dependent on 
British Columbia ore for its existence, 
will be located in the United States and 
not in British Columbia. This not only1 
prevents ns from entering the United 
States market with pig iron, but it; 
handicaps ns in reaching the common 
export market. An industry with a 
strong iochl backing is able to manufac
ture to greater advantage tor export 
trade. British Columbia will herself be
come a customer for pig iron of the 
United States, and will have to buy 
back her own ore iu its manufactured 
form. ’ !

ager, I consider the future 
this property as not being 

J. L. PARKER.

now as man 
prospects of 
unfavorable.

NCE tnere was a Wife who gave 
the Money-Getter a Vacation by 
going into the " Country for a 
Month.

ahd nix any Halter and Box

Nhave them up to the House w Ua:
«el-Faee had investigated them1*1*1'
-urned True Bills. They wen. !,'~ 
too Carney for Presbyterian Liref1 U:'" they fitted right in at ® j "Î ?■ l»t 
wtesre every Man takes off his C Kl 

Husband began to use the V M ’ 
and in the course of an Houl'T1,:'°“e 
organized a Pirate Crew that V‘" 
as far as you like at any A, «'» 
*UeÛ'an:ToS8 jo Manslaughter1* '"'u 

flfor when a decent Married \i, 
fhart "£V0TBnd something differ'. ;1 I"’"6
SU?1? J.oys of commbing i„
’Street he is the Village Li„ -lit1» 

'Husband had the whole si 
self. He employed a Se, 
was a good two-handed Work ! A' " io 
Lorkscrew. men he had Uo 
l>utch Lunch sent in fm!,, °f
skeJler and arranged the snai 1,0 *'ath- 
'Whites and BW He A I!"ds'

He had told her that he was going to True Enjoyment waftüAi i
sit up in the Library every Evening and uJj**ackf!or 8 Hall. J llud 4
read Macauiey’s ‘History of JSn-gtand. Hicky Acquaintances
'By opening the Windows on .both sides showing more or less Stag** j m 
he could get a nice Breeze from the wei*e not accustomc ] t,/' YIS
West. Along about 10 o’clock, if he | "*u®® aa<* Tidies. They told hirn ' ^ 
got Sleepy, he co-uld turn in. Why not? “e bad a Joint. Alter rilA~ V‘a!

It was a lovely Time-Table" that he Wan to^rfeif®!!! of timei they
had mapped out. He submitted it to rf. Z w011,1 ot them stirred
Pet-before she went away and she pjit '^ked into YKfi)°5tT K‘ I>ia,K'- -W.,tL4 
her U. K. on it, even though her Heart >«at
ached tor him. Breakfast at the strange for itf 55sl?^B„aild then offered 
Boarding-House. A day of Toil inter- î>h„e lH.ost said it v„st UI,iv ?;<
rupted by a small Bunch of (Food at the j A8 ?.. ,»galP Sale. ™
Dairy Lunch. • uAL1 « " M- the Wife, who was ;

Then back to the unfamiliar Faces at Table anilaw Papa’sh,.'hvr, T™” 
the Boarding House. rüent’a 51 ,‘„n- ny the stn-

Then sitting alone in the Gloaming, foad no wayPof kifnw® llacaDle.r. She 
thinking of the Absent One. I ju6t been stAL ? ng.that PaPa had

Then an Hour or two in the Library a Progressive ,1aJk‘ Pot ’""1 ' K,,at « 
with the jovial Macauley. I r„ “ A01..

Then to 'Bed in the lonesome House 1 looked at the efiAii-" 1 ai>a •"rose and * 
and Dreams of Sweetie. We,sl‘ Rabbits and

He gave her a Schedule which she an” ^fe ]fahito^Tn1! °vt‘r the Place • 
could consult at any time. Day or taking care nf A TTastv as lf he «'ere 
Night, and thereby find—out what he Bohemian %'rLtZ ,l"' glad
was doing at that Moment. It was SoodTo hiJ^.» ir ? Ald, nnt 
just as convenient as sending a Marconi the Ntoht before * In" hghteii »P
every Hour or so. as he had

He held himself down until the Train 'Still then? 801116 ^ ‘Buckerines. 
had flirted around the €urve, for he that is ^nino- St<?<V<>I1î caJe of Remorse 
knew that she was watching him from wants ro ha to. head off a Man 
the Observation Car. Then he threw Self i"V°Dated-
His Hat iu the Air and began to do1 s er on

• hiipTJb’lops.
“O, 1 suppose this is Miserable,” he 

said. “I can see a very poor Month 
ahead of me—yes—not. Me wearing all 
my Bells and taking a Hurdle every Eur- 
longA’

iHè rushed) in to the Telegraph Office 
and sent a Wire to her, so that it would 
catch her at the first Station up the 
ltoad. It said not to worry, and' to 
take a Good Rest and everything was 
moving along about the same as usual.
With Love and Kisses.

After which he weut over to the Brew
ery to see if they would make a Re
duction on Wholesale Orders.

Hubby went up street with his Pan
ama dipped down in 'Front, the same as 
the College Rakes wear them, and his 
Coat was thrown wfde opeu to show the 
dizzy 'Cleats. His Cuban Blood was all 
bet up and he told himself that he was 
19 years old1, and never had a Home.

Oh, 'but he was Nifty. He was out 
of the Corral* and into the Red Clover

O for
WORKING ACCOUNT. 

Receipt».
their

Dearie took her to 
the Train, and all the way she kept 
saying that it did not seem just 
Bight to romp away on a Pleasure Trip 
aud^ leave him Shei'l-Roaded.

He began to fear that she would 
Weaken, so he told her that while he 
was slaving and humping in the City, it 
would give him sufficient Joy to know 
that Darling was out in the Woods lis
tening to the 'Birds. He insisted that 
she should stay until she was thorough
ly Bested. Of course, he dad not diare 
to make it too Strong. He played' the 
Self-Sacrifice Gag and threw in a Dash 
of Marital Solicitude and made an awful 
Try at imitating one who hae been 
soaked by a Great Sorrow. As the Mis
sus looked at him through her Tears 
and held his Salary-Hook in hers, little 
did she suspect that be had framed up 
a Poker Festival for that Night and 
already the 'Wet Goode were spread out- 
on thfe Ice.

You,
Not«164.888 T2 

8,777 26
Proceeds of ore sales. 
Miscellaneous receipts II.

«173,615 97 The house was empty where you came no 
more;

I sat In awe and dread;
When, lo! I heard a hand that shook the 

door;
And knew It waa the Dead.

One moment—ah!— the anguish took my 
side,

tainting of the will.
“God of the living, leave me not!” I 

cried,
And all my flesh grew chill.

One moment—ah!—the anguish took my 
heart

And open flung the door;
“What matter whence thou comest, what 

thou art!—
Come to me I”..-. .Nevermore.

and women weep for•Expenditure.
Cost of mining, develop

ment and prospeetlng.«54,766 04 
Freight and treatment. 101,886 17
Ore tax ............................. L062 71
Maintenance  ........... 1,869 80
Depreciation on ore 

sacks ...............................

•Long years had Denmark’s pirate bands 
brought désolation to our shores,

But Alfred’s valor freed the land, and 
peace and plenty ruled once more. 

And as the English King rides by, ten 
thousand English voices cry, 

ng may he live to wear the crown, who 
drove the Danes from London Town!”

The........... .............. 800-00
General expenses.........  2,064 36
Montreal office ex- ______

penses ............................. 1.245 86
Directors' fees ............... 2,000 00

“Lo

$164.914 93 

8,701 04
Balance transferred to profit and 1888 A. ...

loss A Prince rode mit through London Town, 
a gentle maiden at his side,

On her no English eye could frown, though 
Denmark gave our Prince his bride. 

The people shout with Joy and pride, as 
thro’ old London’s streets they go— 

Our English Prince and his young bride, 
the daughter of our ancient foe— 

And as the royal twain ride by,' flye mll-

«173,615 97
IU.PROFIT AND LOSS.

Balance At credit of profit and
loss ........................................ ..............

Balance from working account.. 8,701 04

Wlth the
They lie at peace, the darkness fills 

The hollow of their empty gaze.
The dust falls dn their ears and etills 

The echo of our (fruitless days;
The earth takes back their baser part; 

The brain no longer bounds the 
dream ;

The broken vial of the heart 
Lets ont Its -passion In a stream.

And in this silence that they have.
One inner vision grows more bright; 

The Dead remember In the grave 
As I remember herd to-night.

A. Mary F. Boblnson.

natural
$106,497 66

Dividends 6 to 9. inclusive........... $ 97,500 00
Balance ................................................... 67,997 so

lion Bngll* voices cry, 
ng live the heir to Alfred’s crown, who 
brought the Dane to London Town!”

“Lo

$106.497 66 
.•pen ses 1 shrd etoai shrr 1215 A. D.

The King rode out through London Town, 
more than six hundred years ago,

The gol-den sunshine floods the land and 
once again June roses blow.

No cheers to greet this tyrant King, who 
«lowly rides with head hung down; 

He dare not meet the angry eyes that 
fling htm back his sullen frown,

And on thro’ London streets they ride, on, 
on to ancient Runnymede,

To Magna Gbarta’s far-famed Isle, where 
this false King is forced to heed 

That he who wears the British crown must 
swear, if he that crown would save, 

To guard the People’s liberties, for “Brit
ons never shall be slaves!” v

1902 A. P
The King rides out thro’ London Town, a 

queenly woman at his side—
The daughter Of our ancient foe; of British 

'hearts she is the pride—
And British hearts are throbbing fast, and 

British throats cheer loud and long, 
As good King Edward end his Queen ride 

slowly through the surgmg^throng.
The eyes of King and people meet, we may 

not grasp his strong, true hand,
We are so many, he but one, yet King and 

People understand.
Too wise and juet is' he

could ever stand alone,
Unless the stailwart arm of toil upheld the 

monarch on his throne.
9s the blaze of pomp and pride, and 
sheen of jewels, rich and grand,

He looks straight In his People’s eyes, and 
King and People understand.

From heart to heart the message files more 
-swift than flight of swallow’s wing, 

“Our King,” we whisper in our hearts, “My 
People,” answers back the King.

We know right well he holds ns dear, he 
knows right well who loves him best. 

Not always does the truest heart beat 
underneath the silken vest;

And as the English King rides by, ten mil
lion English voices cry,

“Long may he live to wear the crown! God 
save the King of London Town.”

THE ELMORE PROCESS.
The -Canadian Ore Concentration, 

Limited, has been formed in London to 
acquire the Canadian rights of the 
Elmore oil process of ore concentration. 
This process works on the affimtÿ be
tween metallic substance and heavy* 
mineral oil. Extensive experiments have 
been carried on with ore from the Hnt- 
aunia mines, on Howe Sound, afid the 
‘Snowshoe mine, in the Boundary. Mr. 
J. D. Kendall writes' that he is “fully 
assured of the success of the process, 
ai*d that there is a large field for its 
use in iCanada.”

Should this process of ore concentra
tion prove as satisfactory as it is antici
pated in the prospectus, it will practi
cally revolutionize the mining industry 
in some of the most important mining 
camps in Canada. In the Rossi and and- 
Boundary districts of British -Columbia 
alone there are enormous bodies of low* 
grade ore which, if they can be concen
trated in the ratio of say ten to one, 
would pay very handsome profits, 
whereas at present, as water concentra
tion has proven satisfactory, only the 
high-grade ores in the Rossland camj* 
can -be profitably handled.

The prospectus states that a plant of 
four units, capable of treating 100 tons 
per diem, 
petroleum, 
tremely cheap, and the directors state 
that the royalty on only thirty units of 
plant would be sufficient to obtain a 
substantial return on the present capit
alization. If performance should equal 
promise, there is no doubt that the Le 
Roi company alone would find it profit
able to keep 20 units of plant in con
tinuous operation, which would treat 
500 tons per diem, so that the estimate 
of 30 units should be easily exceeded in 
the Rossland camp alone.

ADVICE IN METER.

The following metrical advice to the 
City Council is contributed by a well- 
known Scotch -bard of the city :
Noo Bailies since ye’ve taen yer seats, 
Aroon the civic chair,
Lat’s hope ye’ll dae yer verra best 
Tae help the new Lord Mayor.

If worktn’ on committees.
Be sure yer aye on time;
For stoppln’ the proceedin’s.
Is no a bailies* line.

The Road Committee without doot 
Will see the laned are weel tient oot; 
An’ streets in proper order kept 
By a workin’ set o’scatters.

THE YMIR.
The May returns from the Ymir mine 

showed a slight improvement over April.

THE WHITEWATER.
The Whitewater mine during April 

j^nde^a profit on the month's working of

ere

The Health Committee hae' their work 
In purifying a’ that’s dark;
An* seein’ that the drains are clean 
An’ kept in sweet condition.

and
Coastas

o The Fire Committee tae 
That a’ the firemen do agree.
An’ tend their work balth nlcht and day, 
When wl’ a fire they’re in the fray.
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AS NURSES FOR INSANE.

Women are Considered Superior th Men.

At one of the sessions of the Conven
tion of the American Medico-Psychologi
cal Association in Montreal, Dr. Rich
ardson of Washington read an interest
ing paper on “Women Nursàs iu 
Hospitals tor the Insane.” There was 
a description of what had ibeen doue 
in the training of nurses at Washington 

training which was thoroughly up-to- 
date, and which ; enaihled the nurse, at 
its close, to understand, in great measure, 
how best to supplement the medical care 
•which was given b.v the doctor of the 
institution. There was a regular course; 
there were lectures and demonstrations; 
there was full instruction in the matter 
of bathing, bandaging, dressing of 
wounds, and the like, but, above all. 
there was direction and suggestion ns 
regards the moral treatment of the 
mentally afflicted. Indeed, all the work 
was subsidiary to this one end and aim— 
the beneficial moral treatment of the 
patients.

Dr. Richardson said very emphatically 
that the female nurses had a more tran- 
quilizing effect upon the patients than 

Orderlies for the heavy work 
could not, of côurse, he dispensed with.
But the men regarded the work as a

expedient, they wanted some- Who art thon, little yellow smudge, 
thmg better and more; remunerative; With frisky whiskers, hair at wire! 
they "wefe not attached to It; it was not Art thou « statesman, poet, judge! 
a regular profession to which they The tbook says, “William Jones,Esquire.” 

20 wo«W Rive their lives. On the other 
hand, the women, when trained, took a 
pride in the work. They had not the 
same opportunities of employment as 
men, and therefore, having undertaken 
a special work, they learned to love it, 
and made ft a permanent feature of 
their lives.

And there was this notable thing— 
when women went about among the 
male patients there was less-noise, there 

less swearing, there was a sense 
of tranquility, there was a feeling ot 
respect, and experience proved that no 
insult had ever been addressed to wo- 

Moreovgr, women were 
more patient, more sympathetic, more 
long suffering than the men. Their 
touch had a beautiful ministry in it.
There efforts were appreciated by the 
patients, who were much Improved by 
the presence and the work of the women 
nurses.

to think a King

I
Aero The Police Committee hae the job 

O’ lookin' oot that Ilka Bob 
Is on his beat and in the street, 
Whar he’s malet wantlt.

were

costs about £2,200; the crude 
of which little is lost, is ex-

THE WAR OF 1812.
^ Day In the Argosy.

But we'll never do aught, I know, unless 
_ . . . . , . ... We are brave as our sires of old ;
The cheers and shouts have died away, And face 1Ike them the bitterness 

and Night draws near on sable wing, of the battle, and storm, and cold.
“God save our King!" the People pray, —Canadian Song.

“God save my People!” prays the King 
Then Night puts on her «(tarry crown and 

silence broods o’er London Town.

tr ^ who sends his
? Bummer Place be ende.l his 

Hrn-rah by makiug a few Resolutions 
and begging her to come Home 

, o i Sh?.wiI! always believe 
did the Macnulev Act 
while she 
well.

order to put a true Value 
efeoVi ov1?!1’ ”De saould pace a few 
Heatss with the Indians now and then.

that he 
every 'Evening 

was away. Which is just
Any visitor to the pretty little town of 

Lockport would probably saunter 
t evening to the Lhok Off, for from that 

position he Could obtain a fine view ot 
the rock-bound coast, and the ocean with 
its tireless billows. Here, it the night 
were fine, he would probably see a num-

Americanf^ook-oulfreported*a^British £

Said d If hd Æslod*Vomnther topnogt ^"owm ‘ F^there “̂stood a’doren 
and fended the sloi^ from the top of ur more tent3 with n Camp-fire blazing
the hill towards tke sea, he w before each and numbers of red-coated

»ctMl0aIIhit of historic^rama rgures Perched about in various careless
attitudg»,-some cooking breakfast, oth- 

Britain <>rs attendtn'g to the varioue duties about
tithough eugage^ to an important caw aD «*“*“**• whiie 901,16 were drawu 

paign on the continent, sent to our aid 
all the men and ships she could «pare.
On land our militia with the British 
regulars more than held their own 
against superior forces and every Cana
dian must feel a thrill of triumph when 
he thinks k
‘Of those that bore the battle brunt 
At Queenston and at Lundy’s Lane 
On whose scant ranks but iron front 
The battle broke in vain !’

On the other hand the Navy which 
Britain at first sent us was insufficient 
to patrol our entire coast, and hence 
many of the sea-port towns of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick were exposed to 
the ravages of privateers, fitted out by 
enterprising New Englanders. It is no 
great event of the war that I am about 
to relate, but a simple episode, which 
shows, that the fisher-folk of a little 
Nova Scotia town were fired with the 
same patriotism that made of untrained 
Canadian youths soldiers who could fol
low Brock to his death up Queenston 
Heights or stand firm amid the bloody 

* fray at Lundy’s Lane. jr
Had the visitor stood on the Loof-Off 

one fine summer evening, ninety years 
ago, he would have seen instead of a 
group of men smoking their pipes and 
exchanging notes on the weather, a very 
different group. A crowd of excited 
children, women and old men stood 
there, consternation and despair writ
ten upon their faces as they gazed with 
eager eyqs towards the sea. Away to 
the eastward, roared the ‘Emulous*

? 'breaker, $o called ever since the night 
the stout ship ‘Emulous’ went to her 
death on that treacherous rock, long 
years after the time of my story. Di
rectly to the south stretched the black 
line of chain ledges, and between these 
two ridges of rock, where nowadays may 
be seen the brown sails of fishing craft, 
pitched the black hull of an American 
privateer with rows of black port-holes 
and numbers of men on deck. She ap
peared to be a vessel of about a hundred 
and fifty tons burden, heavily sparred 
for her sizeaud rigged in the fashion of 
a brig. The setting sun cast over all its 
radiance and beauty; but the crowd upon 
the hill saw none of its beauties. The 
wind had fallen and the brig lay be
calmed, her sails slatting against the 
yards as she rolled in the heavy «well.
For an hour or more she had been ly
ing on much the same position, and as 
the crowd stood silent upon the hill, 
the dull rattle of the anchor chain was 
heard, and with sails clewed up afid 
yards squared, the brig swung around 
with her head to the tide, while at the 
same time up swarmed the sailors to furl. •
Gradually darkness settled down upon 
land and sea and nothing was to be * 
seen but the twinkling lights of the vil- • 
lage and two ominous flashes of red and • 
green to seaward. Almost all the able- J 
bodied men of the village were away • 
for in those times life meant a hard • 
struggle for the bread-winners.

But though the remaining people were « 
chiefly old men and women, they were • 
not resourceless. They had the spirit of •
British ancestry in their hearts, and the J 
sight of a foreign foe spurred them to 
.setion. What they could not repulse • 
by force they might perhaps by strata- • 
gem. Few slept in the village that night, J 
for all were busy. All night long the * 
women sewed, and out of various ma- • 
terials, such as curtains table-cloths, • 
etc., they made red coats. It is even J 
said that some of the girls devoted their e 
Sunday frocks to the good cause, but • 
this happened so long ago that we can- • 
not be certain of the fact. All night 
long men and boys carried bundles of 
sailcloth down to the hillside and there 
made them into tents. After they • 
dragged down from obscurity two old 
swivels and mounting them on carriages 9 
made from boxes, placed them in as for- • 
midable a position as possible. Wood • 
was collected and piled in front of each 
lent for a camp fire. Faint streaks of 
grey were begining to sliew themselves # 
in the eastern shy when everything was #

someORE SHIPMENTS.
The ore shipments for the districts of 

Rossland, Boundary and the Slocan for 
the first six months of the present year 
are in round figures as follows:

Rossland.

O, London Town! of storied fame; we trust 
our best beloved to thee;

Guard well our Sovereign Lord and King, 
even as he guards our liberty ;

Whilst to the King of Kings we kneel, and 
pray for this great Nation’s weal, 

And crave kind Heaven’s blessings on the 
King who rules In London Town.

—:Marle Joussaye.

...........120,061

........... 34,395
-------- 4,646
........... 2315

ILe 'Roi............. ..
lJUe Roi No. 2.......
Centre Star................
■Great Western .... 
tiiant ..............................

mratiorT*’ t?'Liracl1 «étions for the 
2EÏÏ011 disease are a menace to the 

clty- .Mr. Myers said that the Cor 
FwL?™. ha<l undertaken to tear down 
neeSsn?oS<t8’ t0£}?en the streets, and, 11 
necessary, to actually rebuild and become
rebnjfdIîâJ.ri5n2i(>rd8* Tüey do not wish to 
tnbnrl^t£relfe£5ng raîher ta *e0 rie land 

persona, who would "build ns an 
«tea test dlrn-nitr 1, ,h. 

houses in thetr present con-
up near the cannon as though getting „rs rebnildint17, ,7Î,?5pl5jv,an,i taat lnvesI: 
ready tor ,action. Had the Americans space would wmTÏ yenriy return «(““at 
known that most of these gallant soldiers teast 5 per cent, of itihe money invested 
consisted of trembling women and de- ^hlclr would mean a higher rental, if 
crépit old men they would not have to rebuild they
been in such a hurry to leave. But wUi tiï <M>nt" 80 !x
‘Conscience doth make cowards of us housing the W)rS«n i^opl^mar
all,’, and soon again was heard the rat- yet foe settled foy the municipality beam- 
tie of the anchor chain and the clank 'ng the landlord, and, of necessity, a most 
of the windlass. Then came the anx- Çnnritafole landlord. The population of 
ions moment. Would the privateer en- auehortti^àr rïî,sCt ls ,!? Ial?e ,PMt t5ï
fortit«cau0rs°rnin ^^C\ot £he m0£* Corporation of tiUds to “laydown™! ot 
fortifications, or would she sheer off? the houses at once—they must do It so 
Slowly the snowy sails were shaken out gradually that at no time will housing ot 
and haul&d into position. Then the the former occupants, according 
heave of the windlqss recommenced, '''orth , ,
rw-thahCeaked Whe,? the/?Ch,°h was I omffing to rebfflld thlf^Son the OotÔÏ 
about to break ground, and to the re- ! atlon would. foe bound to undertake the 
lief of the anxious defenders the brig work. The outcome, therefore, will be 
paid off and with swelling sails bore Hosely watched foy students of mtmldpal 
away to the southward. The Americans, K0,£ern?,ent"
deceived by the sham garrison, and be- drfn' At7eati“,“ t,le
lievintr a force of British «nldiere to he Vessful manner in which the Corporation „a, t W 061 of Leeds had conducted idheir street rail-
stationed in the village, prepared to sail 'way. About ten years ago they Installed 
and plunder some town where they their own electric plant, stretched their 
thought less resistance would be met own 'rires, and an American company 
with. The defenders could scarcely be- S?n,aii?ed tle business, supplying the cars. 
Ixgvg their evGs so suoopssf 111 hnd hppn * u!® Arrangement did not work satis-iuZl successful nad been factorily, and to time the American com-
their plan, and they returned to their pany removed their cars, leaving the Cor- 
homes thanking God for, the protection poration with their plant, their 
thus afforded them. Eveu yet the old and their tracks. But the Corporation 
men whose fathers were boys at the time î^ok the m®fter > band and now they 
tell with flashing eves of the awor(flng to Mr. Myers, a highly

a? eyes 01 tD j ®trataoem satlafatiory service. It is a cheap ser-
by which the town was saved from cap- vice, too. If if were placed in Toronto, 
ture and destruction. * for instance, all persons living within a

radius of two miles from the corner of 
King and Yonge streets, and that would 
embrace the bulk of the business and the 
working people, could ride to the business 

Save Portion fbr a penny. Of course, 
son living out four miles would 
pay two fares,i or four cents, 
if yin g part of the Leeds system is 
for ordinary every day purposes the 
mass of the people have to pay 
penny a trip. The lines radiate as from 
a lirib, and there Is no such thing as a 
transfer. Mr. Myers said that, even with
out the transfer, the residents of Leeds, 
owing to the old-fashioned lay out of the 
streets, are as well served with cars 
are those of Toronto, with all their inter
secting lines. Probably the most 
■mendable part of all that Mr. Myers — 
fo say of their system was that last year 
the surplus stood at £40,000.

The people of Leeds supply their own 
gas, electric light and water. The water 
is dearer and the flighting cheaper than 
in Toronto, For Instance, gas costs hut 
32 cents a thousand, and, at that rate the 
system now shows a surplus of £80.000. 
■Water costs about $10 a year for a 
dium-siized house, owing to the evpvn 
plant required to supply it, and the dis- 

to be pumped. But that does 
hardship, when It Is known 

" rents, with plumbing 
' month, rates in

men.“There are certain consequences of this 
condition of affairs, brought about by 
artificial means through the United 
•States tariff, which We should not over
look. The manufacture of pîg iron 
means eventually the manufacture of 
steel plates and rails, and. in time, the 
■akta'blishment of all the-industries which 
have iron as their base. Shipbuilding, 
maifltinery-making and all the industries 
whieh are dependent on machinery, 
which are the industries of the world, 
will be established where the manufac- 
tur4 of pig iron takes its root. So that 

'.possibility of establishing the iron 
ytirostfry upon our shores is wrapped up 

^possibility of British Columbia hav- 
industrial and commercial^uture 

wjiçtsqeyer. These things are not to be 
gainsaid, and they require deep consid* 

PP the part of all men of public 
the province.”

dtM) AN ACADEMY PORTRAIT.
War Eagle ..........
lUascade ......
Velvet ........:Y.*iV
Bonanza ..................
Kootenay ..........................
Spitzee ................... ........

Total ................ ....

356

GO
30

Speak, William Jones, Esquire, declare 
Tfoe laws that rale thy mighty day, 

And tell ns, too, how thon dost fare 
In dally life with Mrs. J.

161,777
Boundary.

1
Granby Mines .. 
Mother -Lode ...
Sunset .....................
B. U. .. ..................
Snowshoe .............
Jewel ........................
Winniiieg ................
Golden Grown „.
No. 7 ...........
Emma .....................

... .175,173 

.... 66,323

IS 
:::: IS

Doubtless from thy misshapen head 
A silk umbrella shields the rain. 

While nightly for thy bones is spread 
The conch with folded counterpane.

Doubtless thou movest among men. 
And ta-kest sometimes on thy knee 

A child ; end doubtless now and then 
Goeet, sweet William, on the spree.

785 was
626
482

06 But .why thou hangest on this wall 
No printed word doth here inspire— 

There, there thon art, and that ls a61 
We know of “William.Jonge. Esquire.”

THE SHEPHERD OF THE SEA.

1 am a

to their 
y of notemen nurses.17 êrlOîtis Total 251,422THE NORTH STAR MINE. . 

The following is trie annual report of 
the 'North Star mine, in East Kootenay. 
It shows how unfavorable present condi
tions are to the industry of silver-lead 
nwwng in-Britieh Columbia:

£,Ü?e. past Tear there has been 
of. drifting, crosscutting, 

and raising, both in rock and gravel 
Ia th® former the contact of por- 

SÎ5H 6?&dhe «°aatry rock has been fod- 
apparently the porphyry Is 

genti^jaljyrjfeïated to the ore. The gravel 
18 necessary, since .the ore de- 

posits already found have occurred near 
t0*£“€ 8urfa£e °n the top of the country 
rorik and embedded In gravel and porphyry.

Tads year two small ore chutes have been 
ionud by following in one case the contact 
mentioned above, and 1n the other case by 
?W*cuttipg;ln the gravel across the dlrec- 

anwv keeping on top of the 
•mmtry*-rook. No bonanza shoot of ore 
jas #>eeu jtound, although there is every 
prospect or, more being discovered. The 
Oc^-ocesrrlng - In well-defined channels or 

*onnd' ls more dlfflcnlt to 
wh|n Iqpt than would be Imagined. 

6!3. .ere *££, certaln signs which lf 
noticed--carefntly from day to day enable 

e e^e ore c*iannel6 even when
«iiÉi-Jo-fact of the area owned ^v 

80 larKC- *t Is (fifflcolt 
jcOOev ti»s"<idlekly; this is best realised 

When it isikjmwn that only 18 per cent, of 
the strike distances have been developed or 

'94* . 1 refer to the strike 
ore channels, which to date 

timber. In view of this, there
._____ Possibilities ahead of this
flroperty. «itteflk the old channels can be 
ÏÇjwq-MKPnùttO’îiSlald more ore, and that

bÿslound.

Slocan.
470Bayne 

Ivanhoe
Sunset (Jackson Basin)........... ..
Recoi ............. ..........................................
American Boy ..................................
Arlington ..............................................
Hewett ..................................................
Bosun ......................................................
Last Chance ......................................
Wonderful ...........................................
Enterprise ...........................................
'Lavina ...................................................
■Bismarck ..............................................
Monitor ..................................................
Queen Bess ................. ............
Silver Glance .......................... ..
Whitewater .......................................
Ottawa ..................................................
N eepawa ........... ’...................................
Hartney ................................................
Marion ....................................................
May ....................................... .................
Baystreak ............................................
Surprise ................ ...............................
Slocan Star ................ ..
.Duplex ................ ......................
Emily Edith .. ................................
Prescott ..................................................
Rambler ............. ...................................
Molly Gibson ...................................
Washington ................. .......................
Folliott ... ;.....................................
G. G. D.....................................................
London Hill .....................

275..
641 mighty 

my flocks;
I lead them, I feed them among the 

weedy rocks;
My shepherd’s crook la fashioned out of 

a Norway pine, »
there’s no sheep dog in the world 

willl herd these flocks of mine.

My fold ls wide, end day and night the 
walls shift of my fold.

No upland, no lowland my 
ewes withhold

From the cry of their shepherd, the beck
oning of his hand.

For my own desert! places they leave the 
pasture land.

With wild white fleeces surging about me 
to my knee, ]

I go about my herding, the Shepherd of 
the Sea;

I call to the rock-pastures the white 
sheep of the waves.

For they but find their grazing where 
sailors And their graves.

I am a mighty shepherd, and mighty 
flocks have I;

1 lead them, I feed them while stars are 
- in the skys

And when the mot n Is waning on shelter
ed shore andl lee,

I rest not nor slumber, the Shepherd of 
the Sea.

shepherd, and many are322
534

o1,461
WORLD'S GREATEST BRIDGE.

To be Erected Across the Strait of Canso.

642
CIO And150
130 The Sydney correspondent of the Hali

fax Herald states that the bridging of the 
Strait of Oaneo, between Cape Breton 
and the mainland of Nova Scotia, has now 
become an assured fact. Thé undertak
ing will be an Immense one, Involving 
great engineering dlfflcnltles and an out
lay of about «3,000,000. J. A. L. Wad
dell. of Waddelll and Hedrick, consulting 
engineers, Kansas City; who la now to 
town, bas been engaged to oversee the 
work.. Waddell to a Canadian, and a 
graduate of McGill, and has been knight
ed foy the Emperor of Japan, where he 
was one time professor of clvli engineer- 
tog to the university of Jamn. Mr. Wad
dell, when Interviewed by the Herald to
day, stated that the bridge would be a 
cantilever with a span of 1,800 feet, the 
longest In the world, and have a height of 
58 feet dear above high water. The bridge 
will span the strait between Port Hast
ings, on the Cape Breton aide, and Cape 
Porcupine on the Nova Scotian Shore. A 
distance of 2,800 feet. Two immense 
piers w*ll be sunk near either shore In 
about ninety feet of water. The bridge 
to designed for double-tracking. Mr. Wad- 

... dell stated also that It Would be the finest
------------- bridge to the world, and he entertains no

■lota-1 .... .VZ7,..................................14,309 doubts as to the feasibility of the project.
—;-------- 1 A tunnel, he said, would be practically

THE SNOWSHOE MINE. reached between Mr^WAddeH and*tbe^-
Beginning the week before last, under corporators, authorizing Mr. Weddell to 

an agreement with the Sunset smelter, th<! draft tog at plane and to
hLBheUnd»him>TaIIS’ thf Snowshoe mine thto bridle^wllf remove^aU ‘detovT^nd'11m 
has been shipping regularly four cars of conveniences now experienced In crossing 
ore daily, or about 120 tons. More ore this strait. crossing
could easily be furnished if the smelter i 
could handle it. This ore is being taken 
from the surface workings of the 
where there are estimated to be

580
85
22 lambing

565
160
37

2,361
8 -o-60

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

How People of an English Town 
Money.

80 any per- 
have to 

The srat-
5
7

22 thatFrom Toronto Globe.
An Interesting visitor to Toronto this 

week is Mr. Oharlee Myers, of Leeds. 
Eng. The Corporation of Leeds, within 
recent years, has taken over the control 
of a number of Important pub Me utilities, 
and has even gone so far as to practise the 
novel plan of sanitation and beautification 
by purchasing and renovating an unseem
ly Quarter of the city. Mr. Meyers has 
served on the Council Board of this inter
esting Corporation, 
to .the practicability of municipal owner
ship is attractive just now, what her had 
to aay to a representative of The Glofoe 
will doubtless be found useful to many 
persons.

Leeds As a very old cil;y. and thé build
ings and surroundings of one of Its oldest 
sections, a block of about 00 acres, are 
particularly offensive to persons used to 
■modern conveniences. The streets are 
narrow, and the houses run in long rows. 
There are no sanitary arrangements, and 
the sunlight never reaches some parts. In 
Uhls section, rent being oheao. *hn ~~ 
in g people Uve Imd'11'--1

• • -■ .■ ï- v *

? great 
but a444

7
20
4

2,160to

? C bada and as information as
—Nora Chesson. ^

The Leisure Hour.».

: the mine were Inter
period of about two 

own caused by a strikemtintfet fov % 
ot the miners.
i3!3i«z:refcri;6.918 tons of ore have 

pverage assay value of

Fiæ?E”""iTer'ena

RAIN ON TH1E ROOF.

When the humid darkness gathers 
Over all the starry spheres.

Flows and falls like sorrows softly 
Breaking Into hapipy tears,

Then how sweet to press the pillow 
Of a cottage chaimlber bed.

And We listening to the ^raindrops 
On the low roof overhead.

To the quicK beats on the shingles 
Answer echoes iln the heart ;

And dim, dreary recollections 
Into form and being start.

And the busy fairy. Fancy,
Weaves her air-threads, warp and woof 

. As I listen to the patter
Of the light rain on the roof.

Now Inmemory comes my mother.
As she used, far Summers gone. 

Taking leave of little faces

tance it lms 
not see n n 
that i\

a.
Ideration. not of the 

moment, but of days, and after the experi- 
•«ce-r!Sfiijthte' property during the time I 

i^ieeUhtigrevflrakae superintendent and

Countryman—Please explain this hbre 
« ship to me, sir. Inventor—Don't say this 
3 here ship, my friend; say that air ship.— 
y Detroit Free Press.

mine
man

7 US

r.i
liftj

E-1 ' l||l|•Æ;

1mi• nil »
v j r0: ;;v ?
* • rfzwrxi 
on >‘di îio

fJ e usea, rar summe 
aging leave of little faces 
That her loving look shone on; 

And I feel that fond look on me 
As I feel the old refrain 

Here

mmj H
. ;

.ri-'1 n repeated on the shingles 
the patter of the rain.

Then my little seraph-sister.
With the wings and waving hair. 

And her star-eyed cherub brother— 
A Serene, angelic pair—

Glide around my wakeiful pillow 
With sweet praise or mild reproof. 

As I shut my eyes and listen 
To the soft rain on the roof.

By ■'t. • !
f '

Ifllfe J • ,

Milité mi
hv.j

!■> a %4 i

j
i

And another comes to thrill me 
With her eyes bewitching blue.

And I mind not, muting on her.
That my heart she never knew :

I remember but to love her 
With a passion kin to .pain.

And my quickened nuises quiver 
To the patter of the rain.

Art hath naught of tone or cadence. 
Naught of music’s magic spéïT;\ 

Thet can thrill the secret vfountaBT 
Whence the tears of rapture swell 

Like the weird nocturne of Nature, 
That subdued, subduing strain 

Which Is played upon the shingles 
By the patter of the rain.

—Ooe/tes Kinney.
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The Voyage
The

Fortune Tel6 
to Work Overt!* 

News Receli

Gives

Port Esslngton Celel 
nation Not Kn< 

Postponem

(From Friday’s I 
ainne Tuesday mornii

Sfçasüsï.
soSktog the Blakeley wi
fmba°?tredr’

heSd from the Blakeley 
Victoria on January 6 lo 
although when H- .M. S 
5,und North a brigantii 
toe Blakeley—was seen aSand. With what sued
delved for treasure is ui 
the many stones of the 
are given credence,

^"oHong since a lady ol 
friends that she had 

eyes of the spiritualist 
hunters digging up diamc 
and. Another fortune 1 
how she saw the t 
“ through the wi

as th

her

anïpickiDg up the glitter 
iewel-hilted swords of "ol 
Lor kings, the precious 
adorned a long-deceased 
coast cities, which were t 
richest of the world. C 
how the brigantine’s boat 
many trips from the shit 
ehored vessel, and the sai 
were dumped into the holi 
load wheat. But it was 
seers who saw these thin 
ere the expedition’s doins 
blank since the vessel st« 

The stock has been soûl 
all prices from $10 and 
share—as the excitementl 
every report. Some of c 
great faith firmly refuse 
cost, while one, at least! 

has unloaded mi 
And so it i

movers, 
side cities, 
the brigantine is spokei 
one of the world’s port 
the search, whether suet 
wise must remain for th
tell

One of those who see v 
the spirit not long since 
the brigantine deeply lat 
ure, laboring in a storm i 
hood of the line, in-wh 
the seer’s story been on 
captain would doubtless 
even three times—before 
jettison his cargo. In fa 
more likely that the ere 
to be jettisoned, if it wei 
lighten the ship, for it wo 
jettison diamonds as tho 
cases of salmon, which 
ashore and cause reinsn 
tions. :

Nothing has been heard 
bark Broughton also, wh 
mored was on a treasure 
dition to the same island 
the Blakeley sailed. The 
reported by /Lloyd’s and I 
ping lists to have sailed 1 
on November 25 for Ccm 
since then there has been 
her.

DISASTROUS

Many Lives Lost "by I 
Japanese Stei

Steamer Rio j un Maru,] 
Yusen Kaisha line, wihcl 
attle yesterday morning,] 
ing her local cargo, broil 
collision between two J| 
ers of the Osaka Shosen l 
coast of Korea during ] 
the night of June llj 
fraught with heavy loss 
steamer Kumagawa Man 
from Chemulpo on June] 
mails and passengers, fl 
lideff with the steamer H 
of the same line, 30 mid 
po, at 11 o’clock on th<3 
magawa left port. Ti 
filled and foundered ini 
carrying seven of the ] 
the chief engineer, 31 
•Koreans and 17 Europl 
Nineteen passengers, 1 I 
Japanese and 15 Korean» 
the steamer Kisogawa 1 
to Chemulpo. The Kisl 
seriously injured, and | 
cruiser Chikushi later fl 
the wreck. One of the] 
gers and one Japanese] 
from the Kisogawa, i 
only slight damage to 1 
Kumagawa Maru, whiq 
water, about three milq 
west of Osèi island, win 
She was 346 tons re J 
Osaka in March, 1900,1 
000 yen.

WILL CARRY

A New Enterprise in \l 
Are Interes

The four-masted Brit 
exander, a vessel, of IS 
a steamer, now at fl 
where she recently arril 
One, ig to be dismastq 
Hie purpose of towing] 
Juan harbor, on the V 
Vancouver Island, to \\ 
to Burrard inlet also, i] 
Logging camps are held 
Ban Joan harbor, and 
weather conditions usul 
tiVoa8t in that vicinitl 
able to send the logs toi
therefore loafodHuto" J 

ander, which will he tj 
the Victoria tug AI 

hPPer harbor, which 1 
general towing business] 
Pe Albion will make n 
San Joan to Victoria v] 
schooner and large cad 
j^he West Coast inld

BROKEN RB

The Stern wheeler Mom 
ful on the $

Steamer Mount Hoya 
^ built here for the 
company has proved he 
<^68 by her work on i 
Aecording to private m 

( lhe ci^v from Wrangel, 
nas broken -ill records 
on the Northern river
though the 
treehets were 
has also done 
«Peed on the Stikine.

< canyon at 
at their 
ftwoV wi

essington ce:
^°t Knowinsr That ] 

Was Post

Steamer Nell.
Sto? Xaae and wav 
«kidegate. last nirtit. 1 
« salmon from the i 

an<' a large co
aSerel fr°m ®hidegat< 
**ncral cargo. Fro 
•Reamer brought 
local sensation caused
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